Provider Access Policy
In line with the 2018 Statutory Guidance for Careers Guidance and Access for providers, we
welcome visits from Higher Education, Training providers, FE Institutions and Employers to
ensure students are aware of the wide range of progression routes available after Sixth Form.
Under the current Covid-19 restrictions visits to site may not be possible but we
welcome any virtual opportunities for our students and look forward to welcoming
visitors back as soon as local and national arrangements allow. September 2020
Local providers are invited to the following events:
• Careers and progression events
• Parents Evening exhibitions
• UCAS and Higher Education events
Providers are also invited to contribute to other careers events such as targeted HE
workshops, apprenticeship talks, and curriculum specific activities. Appropriate classroom or
assembly space is made available for providers (please see Covid restriction notice above).
Group visits are arranged to local colleges, universities and training providers to attend
outreach events, for example, the Hallam 8 and University of Sheffield outreach programmes,
partnership visits to local colleges and universities. All Curriculum Areas make links with local
businesses and arrange visits, guest speakers, mock interviews and live projects.
Information about local providers is displayed in the Academic Tutorial base (F28), with
material for students to take away. The Sixth Form recruits students to the Apprenticeship
Skills and Knowledge programme to support students who do not wish to progress to
university.
We participate fully in external initiatives which support our aims for Careers Education, for
example HEPPSY, Career Ready, partnership with Sheffield Business Together, etc.
If you wish to arrange a visit or find out more about how you could help our young people
determine their future career, please contact Tania Hussey-Yeo on 0114 2625757.
Evaluation and Review
•

Careers Education and Guidance at Longley Park Sixth Form is evaluated in a number of
ways:

•

Student evaluations after an activity
HEPPSY survey taken annually to review impact of activities
Quality Assurance and Leaning Walks

•

Employer / Provider feedback following Enrichment Days
Policy review
Destinations information

•

Student voice

